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I'm Alli Dixon and I am running to be your next JCR Secretary! I'm an
international student from Washington State in the US. I study Middle
Eastern and European Languages and Cultures. I am passionate about
sharing how much my flatmates and I love our lives in halls on Tik Tok,
and evading warden fines by recycling the cans in our window! I aspire to
be a part of next year's JCR team to ensure that everyone in halls has an
experience as amazing as I have! 

W h o  A m  I ?

Experience
In high school I was President of the Environmental Change
Team where I worked with my school's administration and financial
committee to install a comprehensive composting system, cutting
my secondary school's food waste in half. Additionally, I
championed a complete elimination of disposable cutlery, replacing
all plastic cutlery with donated reusable ones. I also managed my
school's vegetable and hydroponic gardens.
I served as my high school's Associated Body Chief of Staff, I
organized meetings to plan events, composed and distributed
emails to the student body distributing relevant information
disscussed in said meetings.
 I was also Head of the Dance Planning Committee, I planned
the theme and booked the Venue for my school's homecoming,
Prom and numerous formals.  



Why Secretary? 
Although some people consider secretary duties to be a bit mundane, I

appreciate the importance of these responsibilities. I enjoy keeping
information organized and easily accessible, If elected I would look forward to
taking minutes at each JCR Meeting to ensure everyone always knows what's

on. Additionally, I'm very passionate about the environment and have relevant
experience organizing initiatives to help improve my community, thus I would
feel at home organizing the Environmental Committee in Halls. Lastly, I have

always loved planning, setting up for, and attending dances (yes prom was the
highlight of my high school experience). If elected Secretary my goal is to plan

the most unforgettable Halls Ball in Halls history! 

In collaboration with the Communications Officer I would create a
Halls Formal Clothing Marketplace where residents could post their
dresses, suits, ties, shoes, and more for other residents to buy,
borrow, rent, or swap! Getting a new dress for every ball is not only
expensive but leads to increased reliance on fast fashion, this could
be solved by the abilility to rent or borrow formal wear from another
resident! Saving you money and hassle that you can instead spend
on vodka.
I love gardening and I would provide all new halls resident a
houseplant to brighten up those nasty plain rooms.
I would like to open the botanical gardens for resident use so this
beautiful space can be used for things other than late  night
rendezvous.  
As secretary is responsible for putting on the Freshers Society Fair in
Halls, I would work with all societies to make sure all swag given out
by societies would be sustainable. I.E. More Law Soc Tote Bags and
DUBES Water bottles.


